INTRODUCTION
============

Magnifying endoscopy is a powerful modality since it can visualize real-time microscopic images of the mucosal surface. The most advanced magnifying endoscopy has a maximal resolution power as small as 6.4 micrometers \[[@b1-ce-48-6-481]\]; thus, allowing the dissection of a capillary, the smallest unit of blood vessels in the human body. The era has changed from pattern analysis to anatomical investigation using magnifying endoscopy. In addition, narrow-band imaging (NBI) had been developed and incorporated into the magnifying endoscopy system. The basic principles have been described by Dr. K Gono in this issue of *Clinical Endoscopy*. When we focus on clinical impact, we are confident that we can obtain clear images of both the microvascular architecture (V) and the microsurface structure (S). In this article, I would like to introduce clinical usefulness of magnifying narrow-band imaging (M-NBI) based on outcomes from systematic clinical trials.

MAGNIFIED ENDOSCOPY OF THE STOMACH
==================================

A soft black hood (MAJ-1988 for GIF-Q240Z and GIF-H290Z; MAJ-1989 or GIF-H260Z and GIF-Q160Z; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) is necessary for optimal magnifying endoscopic examinations \[[@b1-ce-48-6-481]\]. Prior to the procedure, the hood is mounted onto the tip of the endoscope to enable the endoscopist to consistently fix the mucosa at a distance of approximately 2 mm, at which maximal magnification of the endoscopic image can be obtained ([Fig. 1](#f1-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="fig"}). Since the depth of the hood is very shallow, it does not disturb the visual field during non-magnifying observations. Without a hood, it is impossible to quickly and easily obtain properly focused images in the stomach with its broad lumen, as well as eventual interference from respiratory movements and aortic pulsations. In other words, using a hood, we can easily obtain magnified images of the required resolution. The hood is soft enough not to injure the mucosa. Indeed, when upper gastrointestinal magnification endoscopy was performed in more than 600 screening endoscopy cases using this type of soft black hood, there were no complications such as contact bleeding, nor any untoward incidents such as hood dislocation \[[@b2-ce-48-6-481]\].

MICROANATOMY IN THE STOMACH AS VISUALIZED BY M-NBI
==================================================

Each microanatomical component in the stomach visualized by M-NBI is common; however, its morphology varies depending upon the part of the stomach visualized, that is, whether gastric fundic glandular mucosa ([Fig. 2](#f2-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="fig"}) or gastric pyloric glandular mucosa ([Fig. 3](#f3-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="fig"}) is being examined \[[@b3-ce-48-6-481]\]. The important concept is that the analysis of magnified endoscopic findings should be made based on a description using anatomical terms. With respect to the V, the subepithelial capillary network (SECN), the collecting venule (CV), and the microvessel (MV) are visualized \[[@b4-ce-48-6-481]\]. The term microvessels should be applied when the vessels cannot be categorized as either capillary or venule in a pathological condition. For the S, the marginal crypt epithelium (MCE), the crypt opening (CO), and the intervening part between crypts are the major anatomical components \[[@b4-ce-48-6-481]\].

M-NBI findings of the normal gastric fundic glandular mucosa
------------------------------------------------------------

As for V, the morphology of the capillary is that of a dark brown polygonal closed loop ([Fig. 2](#f2-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="fig"}). These loops anastomose repeatedly with each other, forming a regular honeycomb-like SECN pattern. The SECN drains into a cyan-colored CV \[[@b1-ce-48-6-481],[@b4-ce-48-6-481],[@b5-ce-48-6-481]\]. In the normal fundic glandular mucosa without *Helicobacter pylori* infection, the regular CV is consistently preserved \[[@b6-ce-48-6-481],[@b7-ce-48-6-481]\]. As for S, the epithelial morphology is visualized as semitransparent white belt-like structures, showing a circular or oval shape. This is the MCE. In the center, the brown oval CO is surrounded by the MCE \[[@b1-ce-48-6-481],[@b4-ce-48-6-481],[@b5-ce-48-6-481]\].

M-NBI findings of the normal gastric pyloric glandular mucosa
-------------------------------------------------------------

As for V, the morphology of the capillary is that of a dark brown coil-shaped open loop ([Fig. 3](#f3-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@b1-ce-48-6-481],[@b4-ce-48-6-481],[@b5-ce-48-6-481]\]. Although it has been shown anatomically that these loops anastomose repeatedly with each other under the epithelial surface, subepithelial anastomoses are not often visualized \[[@b1-ce-48-6-481],[@b4-ce-48-6-481],[@b5-ce-48-6-481]\]. In contrast to the gastric fundic glandular mucosa, CVs are rarely observed since they are located at the deeper part of the mucosa \[[@b1-ce-48-6-481],[@b4-ce-48-6-481],[@b5-ce-48-6-481]\].

OTHER MARKERS FOR MICROSURFACE STRUCTURE
========================================

In some pathological conditions, the presence of a light blue crest ([Fig. 4A](#f4-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="fig"}) or a white opaque substance (WOS) ([Fig. 4B](#f4-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="fig"}) can be markers for S. These two findings are very useful objective markers for the presence of intestinal metaplasia \[[@b8-ce-48-6-481]-[@b10-ce-48-6-481]\]. The WOS can be an alternative marker for making a diagnosis of early gastric cancer (EGC) when the subepithelial microvascular (MV) pattern is obscured by the WOS \[[@b9-ce-48-6-481]\].

VESSEL PLUS SURFACE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM FOR THE DIAGNOSIS OF EARLY GASTRIC CANCER
===================================================================================

The vessel plus surface (VS) classification system is based on the ability of M-NBI to clearly visualize both MV and microsurface (MS) patterns \[[@b1-ce-48-6-481]\]. This diagnostic system has proven to be very useful for the correct diagnosis of superficial (0-II) cancer \[[@b2-ce-48-6-481],[@b11-ce-48-6-481]-[@b21-ce-48-6-481]\] and the delineation of the margins of EGC \[[@b12-ce-48-6-481],[@b22-ce-48-6-481],[@b23-ce-48-6-481]\]. This VS classification system is a well-accepted systematic method worldwide for the diagnosis of EGC using magnifying endoscopy.

There are three categories of MV and MS patterns including regular, irregular, and absent ([Fig. 5](#f5-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@b1-ce-48-6-481],[@b24-ce-48-6-481]\]. In the regular MV pattern, mucosal capillaries have a uniform shape that can be closed-looped (polygonal) or open-looped with a homogeneous morphology, symmetrical distribution, and regular arrangement. In the irregular MV pattern, the vessels are closed-looped (polygonal), open-looped, tortuous, branched, or bizarrely shaped, with or without a network, and have a heterogeneous morphology, asymmetrical distribution, and irregular arrangement. In the absent MV pattern, the subepithelial MV pattern is obscured by a WOS within the superficial mucosa. A regular MS pattern is defined when the MCE is of a uniform linear/curved/oval/circular structure with a homogeneous morphology, symmetrical distribution, and regular arrangement. When the MCE is an irregular linear/curved/oval/circular/villous structure with a heterogeneous morphology, asymmetrical distribution, and irregular arrangement, it is defined as an irregular MS pattern. In the absent MS pattern, neither the marginal crypt epithelial structure nor the WOS is visible using M-NBI.

According to the VS classification system, the characteristic M-NBI findings of EGC are a clear demarcation line between non-cancerous and cancerous mucosa, and an irregular MV pattern and/or irregular MS pattern within the demarcation line \[[@b1-ce-48-6-481],[@b24-ce-48-6-481]\]. Accordingly, we set two criteria for diagnosing EGC: (1) an irregular MV pattern with a demarcation line and/or (2) an irregular MS pattern with a demarcation line \[[@b1-ce-48-6-481],[@b24-ce-48-6-481]\]. If either or both criteria are fulfilled, an endoscopic diagnosis can be made. According to our investigations, 97% of EGC fit these criteria \[[@b1-ce-48-6-481]\].

In practice, when we detect a suspicious lesion, we should first determine whether a demarcation line is present. If the demarcation line is absent, it is not likely a cancerous lesion since the presence of a demarcation line has high sensitivity (95%) for predicting the cancerous lesion \[[@b19-ce-48-6-481]\]. When a demarcation line is identified we need to determine the VS classification focusing on the MV and MS patterns within the demarcation line, since the presence of a demarcation line alone does not show enough specificity (49%) for the diagnosis of a cancerous lesion \[[@b19-ce-48-6-481]\]. If an irregular MV pattern and/or an irregular MS pattern can be identified, the lesion is diagnosed as a cancerous lesion since these findings demonstrate quite high specificity (95%) \[[@b19-ce-48-6-481],[@b20-ce-48-6-481]\]. If either an irregular MV pattern or an irregular MS pattern is absent, the lesion is diagnosed as non-cancerous \[[@b1-ce-48-6-481],[@b19-ce-48-6-481],[@b20-ce-48-6-481],[@b24-ce-48-6-481]\]. The principle of the VS classification is that we should analyze MV and MS patterns separately and then determine whether or not, the obtained magnified endoscopic findings meet the criteria described above \[[@b1-ce-48-6-481],[@b24-ce-48-6-481]\].

CLINICAL APPLICATION OF M-NBI
=============================

Differential diagnosis between focal gastritis and small depressed cancer
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Making a differential diagnosis of slightly depressed lesion between focal gastritis and small depressed cancer used to be one of the limitations of conventional white light imaging (C-WLI). We investigated the real-time diagnostic yield of the C-WLI compared to the M-NBI in a multicenter, prospective, randomized controlled trial of patient with undiagnosed depressed lesions ≤10 mm in diameter detected during screening esophagogastroduodenoscopy \[[@b14-ce-48-6-481]\]. With regards to the diagnostic performance of C-WLI versus M-NBI for small, depressed gastric lesions, the accuracy and specificity of M-NBI were greater than with C-WLI, although the difference in sensitivity was not significant ([Table 1](#t1-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="table"}). The combination of C-WLI and M-NBI significantly enhanced performance compared with the C-WLI alone ([Table 2](#t2-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="table"}). These outcomes clearly demonstrate that carrying out M-NBI after careful C-WLI has sufficient diagnostic accuracy for determining a correct endoscopic diagnosis even for gastritis-like cancer ([Fig. 6](#f6-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, we demonstrated that the M-NBI has greater sensitivity and reproducibility than chromoendoscopy (CE) for the diagnosis of minute (≤5 mm diameter) gastric cancers \[[@b21-ce-48-6-481]\].

Nevertheless, in clinical practice, taking a biopsy cannot be omitted, because the histological findings, such as histological type, are needed for a diagnosis of cancer. However, using the M-NBI and the VS classification system could contribute towards minimization of the number of biopsies of noncancerous lesions taken in order to rule out gastritis-like cancer. In fact, we have demonstrated the advantages in cost-effectiveness of M-NBI, in particular, M-NBI may contribute to reducing the number of biopsies required to detect a cancer in screening endoscopy \[[@b20-ce-48-6-481]\].

We also investigated the limitations of M-NBI in screening endoscopy by a prospective multicenter feasibility study. As shown in [Fig. 7](#f7-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="fig"}, a pale depressed lesion by C-WLI is characteristic of a signet-ring cell or undifferentiated carcinoma \[[@b20-ce-48-6-481]\]. By M-NBI, it is only visualized as a regular MV pattern and a regular MS pattern with a demarcation line. Since a signet-ring cell carcinoma invades and spreads sparsely underneath the surface epithelium without any destruction of the mucosal epithelium and subepithelial capillary, no specific change is observed in magnified endoscopic findings \[[@b20-ce-48-6-481]\]. Considering that a flat or depressed pale lesion is not an indication of M-NBI in screening endoscopy, on the contrary a good indication may be the presence of a non-pale lesion. In such conditions, the M-NBI can be considered an optical biopsy \[[@b20-ce-48-6-481]\].

Determining the horizontal extent of EGC for successful endoscopic submucosal dissection
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Magnifying endoscopy enables reliable delineation of the horizontal extent of EGCs prior to endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) \[[@b22-ce-48-6-481],[@b23-ce-48-6-481]\]. In our previous studies, we have reported the advantages of M-NBI over C-WLI with dye spraying CE \[[@b23-ce-48-6-481]\]. We investigated the usefulness and limitations of ME with NBI when CE could not be used to determine the horizontal extent of an EGC. A series of 350 consecutive EGCs resected en bloc using ESD were included in the study. Approximately 18.9% (66/350) of cases showed unclear margins using CE. Of these, 62 of 66 cancers were examined using M-NBI. According to the VS classification system, the entire margins were successfully delineated in 72.6% (45/62) of the lesions with unclear margins using CE ([Fig. 8](#f8-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@b23-ce-48-6-481]\]. However, the diagnostic success rate for undifferentiated cancers was 0%, significantly lower than that for differentiated lesions (*p*\<0.001). Accordingly, M-NBI using the VS classification system is an excellent modality for identifying the entire margin of EGCs when the margins are unclear using CE. However, it is still difficult to assess the lateral extent of the EGC of an undifferentiated type using endoscopic findings alone because the cancer cell infiltrates laterally in the lamina propria deep to the glandular neck. M-NBI of the surface cannot detect any cancer with specific irregular MV or MS patterns. Thus, the endoscopic diagnostic strategy to be adopted depends on the histological type, as shown in [Fig. 9](#f9-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="fig"}. In difficult cases, we recommend that the clinical strategy should be to take biopsy samples from the apparently noncancerous tissue around the lesion and then determine the resection margins after histopathologically confirming the absence of cancerous invasion in the biopsy specimens.

Other clinical applications of M-NBI in the stomach
---------------------------------------------------

Since M-NBI became available in clinical practice in 2006, there have been numerous reports describing the clinical usefulness or investigations. Since the extent of this literature is limited. Below, I will list the major clinical applications in addition to those described above along with references to the representative papers.

\(1\) Differential diagnosis of low-grade adenoma and highgrade adenoma/early cancer \[[@b15-ce-48-6-481]-[@b17-ce-48-6-481],[@b25-ce-48-6-481]\]

\(2\) Diagnosis of chronic gastritis \[[@b6-ce-48-6-481],[@b7-ce-48-6-481],[@b26-ce-48-6-481]\]

\(3\) Diagnosis of papillary adenocarcinoma, using the marker VEC (vessel within an epithelial circle) pattern \[[@b27-ce-48-6-481]\]

\(4\) Diagnosis of histological differentiation \[[@b28-ce-48-6-481],[@b29-ce-48-6-481]\]

\(5\) A cancer specific marker, the so called "WGA (white globe appearance) \[[@b30-ce-48-6-481],[@b31-ce-48-6-481]\]

\(6\) Nature and pathogenesis of WOS \[[@b32-ce-48-6-481]-[@b36-ce-48-6-481]\]

CONCLUSIONS
===========

M-NBI is a promising endoscopic technique since it is safe, quick, and accurate for making a correct diagnosis of a small or flat gastric lesions which used be difficult by conventional endoscopy alone. The VS classification system for the diagnosis of EGC is very useful in clinical practice. Clinical applications of M-NBI are well established for the differential diagnosis of focal gastritis and small depressed cancer and for determining the horizontal extent of EGC for successful application of ESD. Other suggested clinical applications need to be tested for reproducibility and importance of findings by well-designed clinical trials.
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![A black soft hood mounted at the tip of the scope.](ce-48-6-481f1){#f1-ce-48-6-481}

![(A) Magnifying endoscopy with narrow-band imaging (M-NBI) findings of the normal gastric fundic gland mucosa. V (microvascular architecture): regular honeycomb-like subepithelial capillary network (SECN) pattern with regular collecting venule (CV) pattern is present. S (microsurface structure): regular oval crypt opening (CO) pattern with circular marginal crypt epithelium (MCE) pattern. (B) Anatomical components visualized by M-NBI in the normal gastric fundic gland mucosa. (C) Correlation between visualized microanatomies by M-NBI (upper part) and histological findings (lower part) in the superficial part of the gastric fundic glandular mucosa. SEC, subepithelial capillary; IP, intervening part between crypts.](ce-48-6-481f2){#f2-ce-48-6-481}

![(A) Magnifying endoscopy with narrow-band imaging (M-NBI) findings of the normal gastric pyloric gland mucosa. V (microvascular architecture): regular coil-shaped subepithelial capillary (SEC) network pattern but absent regular collecting venule pattern. S (microsurface structure): regular polygonal or curved marginal crypt epithelium (MCE) pattern. (B) Anatomical components visualized by M-NBI in the normal gastric fundic gland mucosa. (C) Correlation between visualized microanatomies by M-NBI (upper part) and histological findings (lower part) in the superficial part of the gastric pyloric glandular mucosa. IP, intervening part between crypts.](ce-48-6-481f3){#f3-ce-48-6-481}

![(A) Magnifying endoscopy with narrow-band imaging (M-NBI) findings of light blue crest (LBC) in gastric mucosa with intestinal metaplasia. Fine light blue (light cyan colored) linear reflections are located on the epithelial margins, visualized using M-NBI. (B) M-NBI findings of white opaque substance (WOS) in gastric mucosa with intestinal metaplasia. WOS visualized by reflections/strong scattering of whole projected lights located in the surface epithelium of the intervening part.](ce-48-6-481f4){#f4-ce-48-6-481}

![Vessel plus surface (VS) classification. Adapted from Yao et al., \[[@b1-ce-48-6-481]\] with permission from Thieme.](ce-48-6-481f5){#f5-ce-48-6-481}

![Magnifying endoscopy with narrow-band imaging (M-NBI) findings of small depressed gastric lesions. (A) An example of non-cancerous lesion. A distinct demarcation line (arrows) is detected between the background mucosa and the depressed lesion. Within the demarcation line, it shows regular microvascular (MV) pattern plus regular microsurface (MS) pattern according to the vessel plus surface classification. Histological findings of biopsy specimen showed non-cancerous lesion (chronic gastritis with intestinal metaplasia). (B) An example of cancerous lesion. A demarcation line (arrows) is present between the background mucosa and the lesion. Within the demarcation line, irregular MV pattern plus irregular MS pattern is identified. Histological findings of endoscopically resected specimens demonstrated well-differentiated adenocarcinoma (2 mm in diameter). Adapted from Fujiwara et al., \[[@b21-ce-48-6-481]\] with permission from Springer.](ce-48-6-481f6){#f6-ce-48-6-481}

![A good example of limitations of magnifying endoscopy with narrow-band imaging (M-NBI) in screening endoscopy. (A) Conventional white light imaging shows a slightly depressed pale lesion in the gastric antrum. (B) M-NBI demonstrates regular microvascular pattern plus regular microsurface pattern with a demarcation line. (C) The histological findings of the biopsy specimen show signet-ring cell carcinoma (H&E stain, ×25). Adapted from Nagahama et al., \[[@b23-ce-48-6-481]\] with permission from Elsevier.](ce-48-6-481f7){#f7-ce-48-6-481}

![Usefulness of magnifying endoscopy with narrow-band imaging (M-NBI) for determining the horizontal extent of early gastric cancer when there is an unclear margin by chromoendoscopy (CE). (A) CE findings of a differentiated 0-IIb type early gastric cancer. The margins of lateral extent cannot be clearly delineated, let alone, the presence of cancer. (B) M-NBI findings of the oral margin of the cancer. Using M-NBI, a clear demarcation line (arrows) was identified. Within the demarcation line, an irregular microvascular pattern plus an absent microsurface pattern was present. Therefore, we successfully identified the cancer specific margin. (C) Because we determined the cancer-specific margins defining the cancer by M-NBI, we placed the markings just outside the demarcation lines according to the magnifying endoscopy using the M-NBI findings. Markings were traced by the white dotted line for the comparison with the following resected specimen after histopathological investigation. (D) The en bloc resected specimen by endoscopic submucosal dissection. According to the histopathological findings, the extent of the carcinoma (yellow lines) was reconstructed on the macroscopic photograph. The preoperative markings were clearly identified around the perimeter of carcinoma as shown by the white dotted line. Therefore, the lesion had been successfully delineated using M-NBI. Adapted from Nagahama et al., \[[@b23-ce-48-6-481]\] with permission from Elsevier.](ce-48-6-481f8){#f8-ce-48-6-481}

![A strategy for determining the lateral extent of early gastric cancer for curative endoscopic resection. C-WLI, conventional white light imaging; CE, chromoendoscopy; M-NBI, magnifying endoscopy with narrow-band imaging.](ce-48-6-481f9){#f9-ce-48-6-481}

###### 

Diagnostic Performance of C-WLI and M-NBI for Gastric Small Depressed Lesions

                   C-WLI (*n*=176)   M-NBI (*n*=177)   *p*-value^[a)](#tfn1-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  ---------------- ----------------- ----------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
  Accuracy, %      65 (57--72)       90 (85--94)       \<0.001
  Sensitivity, %   40 (19--64)       60 (36--81)       0.34
  Specificity, %   68 (60--75)       94 (89--97)       \<0.001

Values are presented as median (95% confidence interval).

C-WLI, conventional white light imaging; M-NBI, magnifying endoscopy with narrow-band imaging.

Chi-square test.

###### 

Diagnostic Performance of C-WLI plus M-NBI for Gastric Small Depressed Lesions

                   C-WLI (*n*=176)   C-WLI plus M-NBI (*n*=176)   *p*-value^[a)](#tfn2-ce-48-6-481){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  ---------------- ----------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
  Accuracy, %      65 (57--72)       97 (94--99)                  \<0.001
  Sensitivity, %   40 (19--64)       95 (75--100)                 \<0.001
  Specificity, %   68 (60--75)       97 (93--99)                  \<0.001

Values are presented as median (95% confidence interval).

C-WLI, conventional white light imaging; M-NBI, magnifying endoscopy with narrow-band imaging.

Chi-square test.
